Mtissbauer effect data for dilute. paramagnetic Gd in the diamagnetic, metallic hosts YAI 2 • YbAl2 and Al are analysed and yield a local conduction electron polarization contribution to the Gd hyperfine field of + 140 kOe.
Hyperfine fields at Gd nuclei in metallic, field at the nucleus in the absorber. The meas magnetically ordered materials may be consid ured splitting gives HNS because [5] ered to have three main sources [1] [2] [3] : (1) core /fNA = /fhfA ±/t o ' (2) polarization; (2) local conduction electron polar ization; (3) neighbor effects, including conduc where /fhfA is the hyperfine splitting in the ab tion electron polarization. overlap effects and sorber and H o is the external field. Gd 3 + has a covalency. The magnitude of contribution (1) 4f 7 configuration and an 8S~ ground state; hence may be obtained from measurements of Gd 3 + we expect the paramagnetic hyperfine field in the hyperfine interactions in diamagnetic insula source to have a Brillouin function dependence tors (-340 kOe). The magnitude of contribuon HolT, Le., tion (2) could be obtained from measurements /thfS =/fNS -/fõ f Gd 3 + hyperfine interactions in metallic, dia magnetic hosts, assuming that (1) has the same (3) magnitude in metals as in insulators. In this letter. recent measurements by Persson et al. [4) are analysed to obtain the magnetic field and temperature dependence of the paramagnetic hyperfine structure [5) in Gd 3 + in the cubic, dia 
Where C>.E is the observed splitting, HNS is the HS/T (kOe I
C>.E = 2g 2 +IlN(H NS -H NA ),
o y field at the nucleus in the source and /fNA is the where H~f is the saturation hyperfine field and H~ is the external field at the source. We take the electronic g factor = 2; small g-shifts will not affect the determination of Hg f . In fig. 1 . Using -340 kOe as the core polarization contribution' this gives +140 kOe as the local conduction electron contribution.
In Gd metal, Hhf = -300 kOe [4] and all three contributions to the hyperfine field are present.
Hiifner [1] and Zmora et al. [3] estimated contribution (2) to be +240 kOe, Le., almost twice as large as in YbA12, YA12 and AI. This change is consistent with a larger change density at the Gd nucleus in Gd metal compared with Gd in the dilute alloys [6] , because the magnitude of (2) depends on the 1 s 1 -like electron density of states at the Fermi level.
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